
JAPAN AND
HAWAII ARE

IN ACCORD
Arbitration Protocol to

Be Signed Very
-.- - Soon.

CONCESSIONS HAVE
BEEN MADE.

As Soon as Convened the
Island Senate WillTake

Up Annexation.

TROUBLE IN STORE OVER
CITIZENSHIP.

-Anti-Annexation Sentiment Grows
in Fore* Daly and In r/.ost

Unexpected Quarters.

Correspondence of The Call.

HONOLULU. Hawaii, Oct. 14—
protocol for arbitration between Hawaii
and Japan is at last on the eve of being
signed.

i. Minister Cooper stated this morning
tint, except with a single amendment,
practically a change of verbiage, every-
thing had been agreed upon satisfac-
torily to the Hawaiian contention. All
points indiscussion between the two Gov-
ernments, without any reservations what-
ever, as first desired by Japan, are to be
submitted to the arbitration of three
jurists of international fame. Japan de-
sired the King of the Belgians, but the
Hawaiian Government suggested that as
the points at issue were practically legal
ones, itwould be far better to have them
decided by men experienced in interna-
tional law, and somewhat reluctantly per-
baps, even this request has been acceded
to.

The concessions made by the Japanese
prove the desire of that Government to
avoid any misconceptions of their desire
to remain friendly to Hawaii and the
United States. The character of unfriend-
liness has unj istly been imputed to them
for the purpose of aiding the annexation-
ists in their raid upon Hawaii. The ac-
tion of the Japr-nese Government in ac-
ceding to Hawaii's views in the matter of
arbitration should be regarded as emi-
nently amicable in intention and honor-
able inconduct.
.In repaid to the hour of annexation

Minister Cooper states he fully believes
that the Senate willtake the matter up as
soon as convened, in accordance with the
understanding, and that before the close
of the year Hawaii will be annexed and
the joint commission be at work formu-
lating the laws for Hawaiian governance
and relieving its rulers of all further re-
sponsibilities. His views, it is said, are
hot in accord with those of Minister Hatch
or ex-Minister W. R. Castle, both of
whom are reported to have expressed a
fear that debate willlead to a prolonged
delay.

Owing to a declaration or ruling by the
British Foreign Office in regard to deniza-
tion papers granted to British subjects
the Government has decided to issue no

more denization papers to British sub-
jects until their status can be better de-
termined. This is both inconvenient and
annoying to many, but it is unavoidable.

The joint commission will have con-
siderable trouble about this very question
of citizenship and the privilege of the
.ranchi.e. They willprove to be sources
of trouble and dissatisfaction in many
ways, lor until the reign of the oligarchy
Hawaii was somewhat lenient, lax and
accommodating in such matters and a
large number of people owed dual alle-
giances, practically equivalent to none or
of the same nature as taxsnirkers dodg-
ing from one State to another as assess-
ment lime comes around.

In spite of the contrary statements of
the annexation journals, the Portuguese
_ts a unit ask lor—demand would be a
more truthful word— the full lights of
American citiz-nship coupled with the
franchise. They, like the natives, want
the franchise for political purposes, a* do
the foreigners.
, When annexation comes these islands
will become a nuisance to the United
Slates politically. Ifthe franchise is ex-
tended to its newly made American citi-
zens ther \u25a0 will be no equal divisions into
party ranks, except to "down the mission-
aries,'' but invariably a large majority
against a small minority. It there is no
franchise, or but a restricted one, then
there willhave to be a garrison town or
an armed ship on every island and at
every port. When the new Government
is formed it mutt necessarily be a very
strong one, much stronger, in fact, than
our present armed oligarchy, for tha anti-
annexation sentiment is growing in force
daily, and in mo.t unexpected quarters
and. secretly.

As the time appears to approach for the
dissolution ol Hawaii's independence,
many are beginning to waver in their al-
ligiance to the cause of annexation on the
ground that they bave been deceived.
They anticipated being...at once received
with o>>en arms as a State of the great
Union and not as a mere settlement to be
governed by a system Of cross between a
Territory and a penal colony. We have
been accustomed to govern ourselves in
cccordance withour own judgment, and
to have a strange whipbaud over us may
turn us into a balky team on a down
grade, ending with "a wrecked rig and
heavy damages to pay.

THAT CASE OF "HtRESY."
Comment of the Christian Register on

the Installation ofRev. J. A. Cru-
zan of Berkeley. t

BOSTON. Oct. 2l.—The Christian Regis-
ter to-day says: "Another flagrant case of
heresy' in California is exposed with
quite proper spirit by the Occident, the
Presbyterian paper of San Francisco. It
appears that a council of Trinitarian Con-
gregationali-ts was called in September
to consider the propriety of installing
Rev. J. A. Cruzan, a pastor of a church at

Berkeley. Mr. Cruzan himself disclaims
both orthodoxy and Unitarianism.

"As most of the leading pastors of San
Francisco, Oakland and elsewhere about
the bay were present, the Pac tic Theo-
logical Seminary b^lng represented by its
president, Dr. J. K. McLean, and as the
candidate made his profession of faith
before a church fullof people, it will be
passing strange ifthe action of the council
should meet no challenge or protest
from within the lines. 1 Yet'Dr. Cruzan'a
case is hardly exceptional. Hundreds of

ministers, and probably thousands, in all
denominations, with open Bibles, open
mind: and the light of God shining
aiound and within,are being forced to
similar conclusions. Why cannot the
conservative brethren recognize in this
wide theological up leaval that promised
'shaking of ail things' which must pre-
pare the way for a new heaven aud new
earth?"

SUES THE SELIGMANS.

Uncle Dick Thompson Wants About
Forty Thousand Dollars from

the Bankers.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21. The bank-

ing nrm of Selipman Bros, has a big
lawsuit on its hands. The plaintiff is the
veneraole Itchard W. Thompson, former
Secretary of the Navy. Colonel Robert G.
Inpersol! and I.is legal associate, Alford
Coale, as counsel lor Mr. Thompson, sue
the Seligmaus in the nominal sum of $10,-
--000.

What they actually seek to recover is
$15 009, with interest at 6 per cent from
1885.

In the complaint filed with the Clerk of
the United States Circuit Court it is re-
cited that Mr. Thompson came to New
York shortly after his retirement from
the Cabinet of Pres dent Hayes in 1881.
One of Mr.Thompson's closest friends was
the late Jesse Seligman, head of the
house. Mr. Thompson kept an account
with the firm, his a/erage deposit being
between $25,000 and $30,000. Itis claimed
Jesse Seli_raan went to him one day in
135-1 and offered him a permanent invest-
ment that would bring good result.. It
was stock in tbe Aztec Land and Cattle
Company, which owned immense tracts
of land in Arizona and numerous cattle.

Mr. Thompson agreed to invest $15,000,
and accordingly, he claims, that sum was
deducted from his account with the bank.
and he supposed him.eif owner of 150
shares of the company's stock.

After a time Thompson removed to his
old home in Indiana. He heard nothing
further of bis investment, and suddenly
awoke to the fact that ha had no stock
certificate to show he had spent $15,000.
Therefore he wrote the Seligraans, but
cot no satislaciion, and recently he claims
he looked up the Aztec Land and Cattle
Company's affairs, and discovered that
while the company, the land and the
cattle really existed the steck had no com-
mercial value and was not listed.

THE STUDENT BODY
BREAKS A DEADLOCK

Frank V. Keesling Is Chosan
Baseball Manager for

Stanford.

The Matter Had Been Hanging: Fire
in Executive Committee for

Over a Week.

Special Dispatch to The Call

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 21.—
The deadlock between Royce Strohn 98,
and Frank V. Keesling, 98 for- baseball

manager was broken to-day. The student
body settled the affair on which the ex-
ecutive committee could come to no deri-
sion by selecting Keesling as manager by
a vole of 356 to 315.

The matter has been hanging fire for
over a week. Itcame on rogalarly before
the execuiive committee on October 13.
Of the twelve committeemen each candi-

date secured six votes. The student body
then took the matter in hand and the can-
didates were put in nomination before the
associated students last Friday. Since
that date the supporters of each man have
left nothing undone to elect ih.ir lavorite.

Frank V." Keesling, the new manager,
balls from San Jose. From his entrance
into college be has been closely identified
with tbe '98 class. Ha was selected as its
first president and has filled places on the
sophomore cotillion and junior hop com-
mittees. Last year he ab performed the
duties of editor-in-chief of the annual.
He expects to be graduated from college
at the end of this semester, but will take
po-t-praduate work during tha term of
his managership.
Itis Mr. Keeping's intention when the

time comes to get out on the diamond as
many teams as possible. The buteries
willbe put to work at once, but littleelse
willbe done until spring open .

Track Manager Gregory will begin at
ones putting the track In proper condition
for fall training. It is expected that as
soon as the track is in good shape the
number of men already out willbe greatly
increased.

Fa V.Keesling, Baseball Manager
of Stanford*

I'aeiftc toaal l'enaion>.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.
—

Pensions
have been granted as follows: Califor-
nia: Jacob B.Miller,Los Angeles; Henry
.8. Stoddard. Shasta; Daniel H. Parsons
(deceased), Santa Ann; James McConnell,
Cbico; William H. Barrett, Jamul; La«
vba A. Parsons, Santa A:ia; Margaret
A. Sloper. Petaluma; Harrison Prindlf,
Soldiers' Home, Los Angeles; Jonn B.
Whitney, San Francisco; Clinton Phili-
ber, Bieber; Isaac Gam be 1, Bakersbeid;
John A.Peine, Monrovia.

Oregon: Charles T. Greet, Wallowa.
Reissue— Julia M.Brodie, Astoiia; Charles
J. Merrill, Medlord.

Wa-binßton: Daniel Kinney, Tarapico;
Bertha Diefenbausb. Spokane.

The next i.sne of tbe book
Page or "The Sunday Call"
-will be of especial interest,
containing; among other thingri.
a review of Mark Twain*
latent work, said by many of
his admirer* to be the fun.
niest. The.article will be ac-
companied by copious extracts.

A BETTER CARD
AT LOS ANGELES

Two Trotting and Four
Running Events Are

Decided.

Rare Day for Favorites, All
but Two Choices Landing

the Coin.

V s .Ma Again Downs Chico In the
Special Trot—Ostlsr Joe Is

Scratched.

Special Dlspatchjto The t all.

I.OS ANGELES, Oct. 21.— card this
afternoon was quite an improvement over
the speckled one of yesterday ana race-
goers again turned out in large numbers.
The programme was a mixed one, two
trotting and four running events being
down for decision. The weather was
balmy and cool, and while a too liberal
use of the sprinkling-cart made the track
cuppy for the harness horses, the gallop-
ers were in their element.
Itwas a rare day for favorite players,

allbut two choices landing the coin. V-
salia, converted to a trotter, again downed
Chico in the special trot, causing much
confusion among learned ones. Carlyie
Came. though, was honey from the comb
in the 2:15 trot, driven with McDowell's
usual skill. The race for maiden two-year-
olds was a warm one. ElSalado scamper-

ing away withhis field. Polish led a good

bunch out at odds of 7 to 1, and Grady and
Howard took their respective races off the
reel.

The special trot did not arouse much
interest. Before the first heat Chico >old
a 2 to 1 choice over the field, but after
Visalia look the opening heat in 2:16 the
betting shifted In favor of the Visalia
mare.
In the second heat Visalia made a break

at the turn, and Chico, overhauling the
erratic Joe in the stretch, won tne heat
cleverly by less than a length.

Tne heat-winner once more sold favorite,
bringing 20, with the field in good de-
mand at 12. Joe once more led untilafter
passing the far turn, where Vi«alia
assumed command, taking the heat easily,
with Cbico insecond position.

Another game of seesaw ensue 1. Vi-
salia next had first call in tbe betting,
and, making a disastrous break at the
turn, ended up in the last place, the heat
going to Chico.

Coming out for the tiial brush, Visalia
sold a 20 to 13 choice over the other three
starters, and in a bard drive b.at Chico
over the line ina short head iii2:IGJ£.

The 2:15 trot appeared a rood thing on
paper for the gray horse, Carlyle Came,
and going for 20, but 8 could be secured
for Peko, Dr. Leek and Antrima, selling
as the field. The favorite dropped the
first heat, finishing third to P. ko and
Antrima, but took the next three with-
out effort, not having to step faster than
2:15.

The track was now given up to tie run-
ners. Tb.e maiden two-year-old scramble
drew out a fieid of ten. with the Baldwin
pair, El Salado and Palo Blanco, ruling

arm 9to10 favorites in the betting. El
Salado proved himself quite a shifty
youngster, for he romped inan easy win-
ner from Sosocoi, which gelding was
backed from _0 to 8. Amaze finished in
the show.

The five and a half furlong spin was a
rattling betting affair, Itoadwarmer was
always a favorite, with a stiff playing
going into the books on Alvarado. Sea
Spray. Poli.h and Jim Htizem_.ii. The
odds aga<nst the latter were .-wiped from
15 and 20 down to ti. After a delay ofover
thirty minutes at the post, caused by the
unruly antics of Alvarudo and Pescador.
the bunch was finallydispatched. Hen-
nessy, on Bozeman. quickly showed Infront, and led until within a six.eentb
from the wire, where Polish got up under
Wilson's persuasive urging and beat Hen-
nes-v's mount out less than a length in
l:0"3i- Masoerowas third, under restraint.

The Southern California strike, over a
mile and a furlong, worth $703, was de-prived of all interest by ths scratching of
Ostler Joe. Grady was then alto 5 fa-
vorite and led tbe only other starters. Lit-
tle Cripple and Vishun, past the judges
under wraps in I:55J£.

A cheap seven- uiriong run concluded
the sport. Howard fell into a soft spot,
and at odds of 2 to 5 disposed of bit com-
pany in a gallop, McFarlane, with 10 to 1
about him, downing the heavily baCKed
Marcie A for the place.

First race, trotting, special, heats, 3 In 5: purse
$250—
Vi.alia,b. m.. by Iris-Sera' (V rklns',. 14 14 1
Cbtco. b. g., by .Monroe (hie- C-ulltvau).2 12 12
Joe. b. g. by Pilot ;> cLellan (Maben).... 3 2 3 2 4Iran Alto.b. h..b • 1' do Alia (Hunch) .. 4 34 3 3

Time. 2:16— 2:18-2:21— 2:16,4
Second race, trotting, 2:15 class, heats, 3 in 5;

purse $800—
Caryle Came, gr. g.. by Hambletonlan

Manilirlno-I.ady Gray (Mclfowell) 3 111PeUo, b. in.by Electioneer (Havey) 14 3 2
Antrima, blk. m., by Ant rim (Keating; 2 2 2 3
Br.Leek, en. tr., by Sidney (i-mlivan) 4 3dis

Time, 2:l6Vfc—-:15— -':!-}_—l:l6*4.
Third race, four and a half furlongs, maiden

two-year-olds purse $___
—

•..J. win's b. IEI Salaao 110, by Emperor
of Norfolk-Aloha (iienne.-.-,. ), c to10 1

P. Hlebenthaler'* eh. g. Soso.-oi 110," by St. r-a-
vi.ur-MlaT (Wilson). 8 to 1 ....2

Owen Bros' b. g. Amosa ilO,by Captain Al-
Lady Intruder (Cole),9 to

_
3

Time :56 Gracing, Papinta, Santa 'Marin,
Kitlwnnda, Sister Vickie. Pa o Blanco, all 110.and rearchllght 1.3 also ran. "Coupled withPalo Blanco.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs selling,
purse 8225—

Kurrar &Iübervlile's b. c. Io Ish 101. byBoot-
b.aco-Peer.ess f«J. MfOsOa), Ito1. . ..:. ..1Mrs. K. -t. rke.'s b. g Jim 117,-man (108), by
M.jor Ban-Bessie (Hennessy), 6 to 1 2G. l**iheco*_ b. g. .Mnsij.ni(lo..) by Peel-Ursula(Ki.osi. > tol 3
Timel:o~V_ 9»ft Spray 101. t.olrt Bug .04,

Koad warmer io_, Peacador 110 and Alvarado 112also ran. , »

Fifth-race, Southern California stake, one milead a inrlonj. value $700—
vjw.iiBros.' b h. (.rad.- 108, by Three Cheers-Gold Cup (II.uut's.y), 1 to 6 ;;.1
J. <-'. lumpureya' br. «. .Utile Cripple 105, oy

Pirate o. i'.uzance-Lady btaDhopo (Snider),
3K. 1 ..-..\u25a0

MUsion stables' ch. h. vishun 108. by Sir Ill'z'oa-VlrgeD (M. lit.sen), 3D 10 1.; .1
lime. 1:55 Tuieea.arters.

Sixth race, seven .u-lungt. se ling,pur.ie $225—
R. K. boi..lis' eh. v. Howard ]07, by iyranl-jiay

tile (Henn.ssy). -
to 5.. 1

N. :*.Hall's tv g. airFan. no 99. by Imp." Mariner-
-JoonlJght (XcNicbols). 10 to 1 a

J. *'. Cavanaueh'a eh. m. .Marete A 97, b/ M.
Cailo-iU.ssi. (i...Wilson). sio _

3
lime, 1:28. Jeirudea .4. Captain Coster 102,

Leon 10-. and LittleChris lo_also ran.

To-morrow will be ladies' day at the
park and another big crowd is expected by
the management. The entries are as fol-
lows: •

] First race, maiden, three-quarters of a mile-
] Los Cerrilos 100, Whistle Bird 100, tiibbett-. flibbett 100, Aieiu 109. Pleasautou 100. Ed
j spinner 103, Clatavta 100.

Second r..ce, consolation pur*e, three-quar-;ter* of McFuri'tie 107, Yule 93. Decis-ion 110, Petrarch 107. Emma I) 107, Santa
Paula 102, God Bu. 107, Jatrudes 102, Cap-
tain Coster 110.

Third race, handicap, one mile—Elmer F
I90, Maaoero 105. Daylight 95, Argenitna Sec-

ond 106, Lady Hurst 90, Lor. Ii100, Mar-
quis 112. Grady 120. LittleCripple 100.

Fourth race, Van Nuys Hotel handicap, two-
year-oil*, ihree-qiarters of a mile—St. Cala-
tine 115, .Negligence 112 Los Prletos 108
Queen May 90, El galaao 90, Poo Blanco 95,

Kylee 106, Ma*nns 97. Bodacia 90. El Bar-oerero 90. Andiee 87. Sister Vickey 92.
Fifth rac , pacing. 2:17 »s—Anaconda,

Joe heeler, Bernar 1, Floretu Bell.

O.V 2HE HA.STJb.JtJ* TBACKS.

-Wr. bheppard, me favorite, Beaten inth*
Cie-ro A akei by bra Robber.

CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 21.— Cicero
stakes, the found event on the card at
Hsrlem to-day, were won by Beaßoboer at
tbe odds of 4 to 1, the favorite, Dr. Shep-
pard, getting third place. Bat two favor-
ites were successful. Weather cloudy and
track fast.

Five furlong-, selling—
•Enchanter <0_ (Morgan), 3 10 1 1
Mamie Ca!l«n 102 . \arvaez). 5 101 2M-jesia 112 Jackson). Bto 1 3
om*- % go ' ha.- 97, Adowa97, Jack B
W' hetiil.e 10.,uaHante 102,Louis lOVl'enoleiu_. rem 102. .-. iver Net 1.2, Brobuj 105 and
Baroalo 100 also ran. 'Favorite.

On. mile and seventy yards, selling—
Muskaionge 105 (Wllliiie),8 to 1 1
Queen *arie9B (Donalrtsoui. 4 tol 2
11-rry Owynn 94 (Kl.lev).8 to 1 3

m , :*a Go don Rod 94, Arrezzo 98. Lad
Dixonlo ,1on ion 100, *slr Ullke 103 aud Helen
H.Gardener 105 also ran. 'Favorite.

Mx fur'onss, handicap, ear-olds—Algarettaluo (Wiltilt.),10 tol 1*_.! ber Karl115 (hums), 7 to 6 2M.A.ph >nsus D .0 (Donaldson). 12 to 1 3
lime 1:14. Lovliu Cup 90, Bannockburn 100.

oraziwia 100. Dave Waldo 105 and Judge Warden
110 also run. •Favorite.

Cicero stakes, one mile, s.lling—
r95 (Wood.). 4 tol 1Jerc;a r»7 (K_lle») 291 T; Pl'*"l107 1Cayw «'d>, even ....8_

Time, l:_js,;. __c<et _7. Ace 97 and Laureate
103 _;_. ran. 'Favorite.

Six furlongs—
Tim. maker 1.5 (Burns).3 to 1 1May .v 102 (Narvaez). 8 to5 -
\u2666.Abuse 112 (< ay wo.-), 6 to 5. 3

-In.-,1:13%. imp 1.4 also ran. •Favorite.
Five and ahalf furlong*—

•l'-cemaner 102 (Lvere.t). 6 to 5 1
sir iio.a-19- tO. flay). 13 to 1 _
Allks Kimball 99 (Donalds >_), 20 to L »

Tune, I;U9L_. Burre 1 9*. Peg P«rlt* 99, Bed
(»f?dd 10., \\ .iiima105. «-_, Raymond 105, Chilton
305. Flo Honeydew 107, .-iiepman 110 and Ba I-verso 110 also ran. "Favorite.

MOORE3PARK. N. V., Oct. 21. -Two
specinl events were on the card to-day,
the Hunter handicap, one and a half
miles, taken by Cleophus 11, ana the Cas-ileton, won by Miss Tenny. In the in-
itial r-ce Good Times -at the favorite,
Ben Ronald. Clear weather and fast
track. »"'-.,'. -:»;_£

V. I.hers* mile—
<!cod limes 118 (R. Williams), 4 tol 1
•Ben » onald 115 (Sims), 7 to 5 _
Nana H108 (Bergen). 3 to 1 8

llm», 1:42. George «b ehan 111 and Domitor
111also ran. "Favorite.

Peven-oigbi «of a toll.-, withers'—
•sailor Kl.\u25a0 j()9 (H.Lewis). 4 to 1 1
H.. ike (109) (Mms),4 to 1 _
Chalmers 109 (Doggeii). 8 to 1 3
Itrue, l:_.i4 Taunton. Huh I'riesi. I.nu--

acre. lore, Hears*. Amov Mer.ln, CI ira Graceand BijouCross, a.l109. a *.o ran. "Equal choices
inbeiiinv.

Hunter handicap, one and an eighth miles, over
hid—

C eophus 1-6 (S-I-08). C to5 1
l'oeiess 121 (Clayton), 6 to 5 2
Miss lrin 102 (Matter). 4 to 1 3

time, l:5.va. Three starters.

The ens leton. five-eighths of a mile, selling,
Fcllpse course—
>_!__\u25a0 Ten .r.99 (Garrtgan). 2 to 1 1
Kt-iimor. Queen 107 (Irvine).4 to 1 '£
Saratoga 1,1.(Thorp.), 10 to I 3

rime. :_BVS, Miss Miriam 109, Hose In Hand
105. I-ago .i< 101, Attainment ll)3and Kilt 10-
--also i. "1-avorl.e.

Handicap, allages, Kclipse course—
11i.x1.-sia 1:0 (11. Martin). 6tu 1 1
Cavalero 115 •\u25a0;. Williams),6 to 1 2
Ironiarga 11 ti Be gin).10 to 1 3
Tim*. 1:10.4 1roll v 117. J. A. Hrev 115,

•typhoon Iili.l.Hr. nii10H. Lambent 107. Sala-
bar 103. J. ens til.nal90 and _tos_e.ro 85 also ran.
•Favorite. .

One and an eighth mil's, sell Ing, Withers'—
Bernardino 105 (Thorpe). X to 1 1
•hs'.aca 10.1 (H. Start! n),4o 5 "2
11u.U l'ennv 113 (He.ff). 4 t<> 1 a

Time, 1:7. Trayant 95 also ran. "Favorite.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 21.— Results
at Latonia:

Seven furlongs, selling. Con Reagan won.
Bill Dawflv second, Lady Uritianlc third.
Time, 1:33%

Six fur.ongs, selling. Is .bey won, Tempo
second, Miirito third. Time, 1-.I'M...

One mile, J 11 V, won. \Vuaitri_u second.
Lord Zeni third: Time. 1:45J-.£.

The Kentucky Central slakes, one mile. Dr.
Black won, 1) pit Quixote second, Our Chance
third. Time,1:45%.Handicap, six longs. The Elector won,
imp >_ata second, Nick Carter third. Time,
1:.7'

Seven furlongs. -selling.Oral won. Forsyihe
second. What Next third. Time, 1:32.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 21.—Rain fell
nearly ail tbe alternoon at Windsor and
the track was a sea of mud. Results:

Six furlongs, felling.Dr. Stewart won, Early
Bird second, Jim L sle third. Time. 1:20.

One mile, AlvitiW won, (,'ngmoosie second,
-.midland third. Time. 1-47.

Six and a hall turlongs, selling, Hardens-burg won, Strathrol second, Robert Latta
third. Time, 1:26.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling.Major
Tom won. Editn second, Howard M third.
Time,1:59.

Six lurloug.,felling, Jolly Son won, Black-
ing Brush second, Joan Couroy third. Time.
1:18.

SACJtAIMEMO HfUHTIXO 7£_,

Referee Surjffealed Jor the l.nriiyne- Wal-
eott fAnht

—
Iour*ing and football.

SACRAMENTO Oct. 21.— Considerable
interest is being manifested here over the
possible selection of Tommy Dwyer as
referee in the - Lavigne- Walcott fight.
Tom was for years boxing instructor of
the Sacramento Athletic Club and has a
splendid record an a referee in many con-
tests of that character. His selection
would be a wise one and insure a laree
attendance for ihe event from the Sacra-
men tocontingent.

E:ao &Hanlon, prominent promotors
of sport in this part of the State, have pur-
chased the interest of the Sacramento
Coursing Park Association, a corporation,
in the coursing field at Agricultural Park.

They open Sunday, October 30, with an
event which promises to eclipse anything
ever attempted in a coursing meet outside
of San Francisco. They will secure the
services of a San Francisco judge. The
entries willinclude many San Francisco
dogs, and the purses offered will be pro-
portioned to the magnitude of the meet-
ing.

Next Saturday will be the opening in
Northern California of the football season.
The game willbe between the Sacramento
High School and the Woodlands. The
capital city boys bave been doing good
practice work, and a great game is ex-
pected.

OB Ella* DAT AT I.WIS TILLIt.

Seorea t.i*u Tietorie* With the JEntrie*
<>; the iiI".",farm Stable.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 21.—This was
Ed Geers' day at the Driving and Fair
Association. He handled two entries of
the Village Farm stable, and both scored
easy victories over good fields. Results:

2:40 class pacing, purse $1000 (unfinished
yesterday)— Joe Bailey, b. g.., by Cyclone, won
the first, aocond and fourtu heats. Time,
2:16^-2:15' 4

—
Blue Bird second,

Willi.* iw.ic third. Anne. Lee, distanced in
the fourth heat, won the third 112:l9J^ The
Snar, Alcyd, Qu:c_ly and Mlnuie vv also
started. __yH_?_-^r'C**t-__M-($P

3:00 class trotting, three-year-old«, purse
$1000— American Belle, by Rex Araeric.i*. b.
ia.. wonin straight heats. Time, 2:19—2:17}£
—2:17.. Miss Delia Fox and Rector ai__
Started. m^',fmVlm%

2:14 class, trotting, purse $1000—
rh. in., by Prince Regent, won second, third
and fourthheats. Time, 2:ll—2:l2}i—2 ;l3}<C.
Phtlinodes won first heat in2:11.' 4. -«id, Bis-
marck, Medium Wood, L-einu, Josephine
Dixon, Bowery Belle and West Wilkes also
started.

2:15 claw, pacing, purse $1000— Cadet, s. g..
by McCuin, won s.eond, third and fourth
heat.. Time, 2:loi£-2:llVi-2:l2}{. Myrtle
G won first teat in 2:12. 4. Easter Belle,
Bourbon R, Woodford Jay and Bettie Irvine
also started. \u25a0

Baltimore Mia* a Game.
CEDAR RAPIDS, lowa, Oct. 2L—Balti-

more defeated the All-Americans to-day.
Hoffer pitched his team to victory. Light
stick work character. zed the contest.
Score: t.

1alllmores 1 .0-0002 •—
7

AU-Americans. 2UoO_oou o—4Base hits
—

Baltimore* 8, Alt-Americans 5.fcrroM—Haitimores 1. All-Americana 4. Batter-
ies—lloffer and Clarke; Ha.tiu -» and Douohae.

To Cure a Cold In One Hay

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists reiund the money ifit falls tocure. 25c. *

BRIGHTER DAY
FOR DUTCHER

Many Witnesses Testify
to the Brutality of

Schofield.

Good Impression Made on the
Spectators in the Crowded

Courtroom.

They Freely Express the Opinion

That the Prisoner Will Ba
Acquitted.

Special dispatch to Thk Call.

SAN JOSE, Oct. 21.—Some strong testi-
mony insupport of Dan Dutcher's plea of
killing Schofield to protect Mrs. Scho-
field's life was given this morning. Sto-
lies of Schofield's brutality and threats
made by him against the live, of his wife
aud family were told by half a dozen wit-
nesses and they show that Mrs. Scho-
field's married life had been an unhappy
one and fullof drudgery and fear. Ttie
evidence to-day made a good impression
on the crowded courtroom and the opin-
ion was freely expressed by spectators
that Dutcher would be acquitted. Dutch-
er watched the witnesses closely and he
brightened up and evinced great interest
as the stories of Schofield's brutality were
related.

Mrs. Schofield resumed the stand at the
opening of court. She said she was mar-
ried to Schofield thirteen years ago. At
tbat time he had four children and she
had one, IrvingMann. As a result of her
union three children were born. Mrs.
Schofield said that Schofield was idle and
indolent, and that she and Irving Mann,
with sometimes a hired man, did all the
work about the place. She said she dug
postholes and did harder work, while
Schotield would sit around and do the
bossing.

On cross-examination she related the
story of the killing and the quarrel the
night before. She said she did not see
IrvingMann around tbe house after the
row the night before' the murder. She
said Irving Mann was standing near her
when Dutcher fired through the door at
her husband. She said she had not
spoken to her Bon or Dutcher since her
arrest on Ausust 8.

She was taken to the ranch on the fol-
lowing Sunday to look after things by
Deputy Sheriff Tennant. On the return
she reiterated the story of a heavily
bearded man killing Schoffeld, not know-
ing that Irving Mann had confessed to
Dutcher killinghis stepfather.

Mrs. Schofield was then excused. On
leaving the stand she stopped and kissed
her sister, Mrs. Wright, and some other
lady friends before being taken back to
jail.

Louis Pinard, Justice of the Peace at
Madrone, was next called. He testified
a« to the warrants of arrest for Mrs. Scho-
field and Dutcher being issued out of his
court. :;.\.: _.- \

C. B. Cox, who resides near Aptos, tes-
tified that he knew Scbofieid and bis wif.
about sixteen years. He said he bad
beard Schofield threaten the life of his
wife. At Santa Cruz, in April,1888, the
deceased had threatened to kill his wife.
Itwas at the dinner table and Schofield
told his wife he would cut her heart out.
In August of the same year Schofield had
a dispute with his wife in a c.rral and in
the presence of witness said: "Iwillcut
your black heart out." He said he
boarded with the Schotields at the time
tb" threats were made.

- '
W. B. Freels, residing near Watsonville,

had known Schotield for eighteen years.
He saw Schofield inWatsonville four days
before be was killed. The deceased told
him then that he did not get along well
with nis family. Schotield told him he
wouid killthe whole family and also
that son-in-law of bis, meaning Clark
Moore. The witness advsed him not to
to do so and Schofield repeated his
threats.

Mrs. Emma Peppin of Santa Cruz said
that when Mrs. Schotield once spoke to her
husband about beating a horse Schofield
raised tbe whip to strike her and said he
would beat her brains out.

Mrs. Bruce testified to Schofield once
throwing a knife at his wile in ber pres-
ence.

Mrs. Addle Scott, corroborated by her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Letts Scott, testi-
fied that she lived about 200 yards from
Schofield's bouse. An incident was re-
lated about the return of the witnesses
and the Schofield family from a picnic,
when, without provocation, Schotield be-
gan abusing his wife, calling her a dirty
old sow, and threatening when be got
home to fix her and cut out her heart.
The witness also told of an attack by Scho-
field on his wife with a broomstick, with
which he beat tier on the legs.

The elder Mrs. Scott also testified that
she saw Schofield drag Mrs. Schofield out
of a buggy while Albert Schofield, a son
of the. deceased, held the horse, in San
Jose, at the time that Mrs. Schofield came
to San Jose to prepare for suing for a di-
vorce. At that time Mrs. Schofield bad to
call on tne police to have Schofield ar-
rested aud tie was placed in jail.

Vie Poncelet and W. H. Adams testified
that S.honeld's reputation was bad.

Mrs. Schotield was recalled and testified
that her husband threatened her life at
the breakfast table on the morning of the
6tn of August.

"He wanted me to sell the place and
give him the money so he could go to
Klondike, and when I.refused be slapped
my face and threw, a meat knife at me.
After that he dragged me toward the bed-
room and said he was going to kill me.
Irving got in the way and Jschofieid
knocked him down and kicked nim ter-
ribly. Iran out ofdoors." i

Witness /elated many instances ot beat-
ings she had received at the hands of herhusband, and told of threats be bad made
and of several attempts to kill her. On
one occasion he grabbed their infant child
out of ber arm- and threw iton the floor.
He was mad because witness had preferred
tending to the baby to fixing the buggy
cushion for him. Witness said that three
years ago Schotield pointed a gun at her
three' times, and that one time it was
cocked. He was mad because she had
talked with a gentleman on horseback.

At 3:3o an adjournment was asked until
to-morrow, as Attorney Scheller wanted
to see a witness, who is understood to be
little Georgie Schofield.

KITKit IJIPICUHiJMSXTS.
Public IIor Auditing Board Meet* at

Sacramento.

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 21.—The auditing
board to the Commissioner of Public
Works met this afternoon, Chairman* Cor-
coran, Senator Doty, John Markiey and
Captain Hall being present. The report
of Engineer Nurse as published in The
Call was adoptee, submitting specifica-
tion- and plans for removing the New-
town Shoals and making corrections on
the San Joaquin.

A resolution by Hall was adopted pro-
viding for an easementon the Sacramento
between Knights Landing and Sacra-
mento, conditioned upon the property-
owtiejs along the river maintaining tbe
levees to a certain height.

Mr. Markiey introduced a resolution

directing the Commissioner of Public
Works toobtain irom the Federal author-
ities permission io commeace work on the
Sacramento and San Joaquin. It was
carried.

'A resolution by Senator Doty providing
for a communication to the Attorney-
General, asking his opinion upon the
liabilitycf tbe State in connection with
the construction of an easement provided
for in the Hall resolution, was carried.

After transacting routine business the
board adjourned.

Almost a Centenarian.
CHICO, Oct. 2L— morning at 7

o'clock Rev. C. A. Leaman died at his
home in this city, aged 91 years and 7
montus. He came to California in 1850
and served as a minister for over twenty-
five years in what is now called the Sacra-
mento district. He organized the first
Metholist cburc es in Grass Valley and
Nevada City. He had lived in Chico
nearly thirty years and was for a number
ofyears Police Judge.

Srhleij.,l llead.% Guilty.
STOCKTON, Oct. 21.—George Scbleeal,

charged with attempted train- wrecking
with George Williams, pleaded guilty to-
day and was sentenced to life imprison-
ment in Sun Quentin. It is understood
that the officers have promised to interest
themselves in securing a commutation for
Schlegal lor pleading guilty. ;

Heel- Sugar I'raduelion.
BERLIN, Oct. 21.—The Statistical Beet-

sugar Association of Magdeburg makes
the followingestimates of the production,
including molasses, for 1897: Germany,
1,790,000 tons, as compared with 2.821,030
tons in 1896; Austria, 822,000 tons, as com-
pared wiih 927,009 tons in1890; Francs,
751.000 tons, as compared with 703,400 tons
in 18-6.

APPOINTMENTS IN
STATE HOSPITALS

Questions Answered by the
Secretary or the Lunacy

Commission.

Those Seeking Positions Told How
to Obtain Them— A Simple

Examination.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 21.— J. F. Carrere,

secretary of the State Commission in
Lunacy, in answer to questions by the
correspondent of The Call, said: "Ata
meeting of the commission in San Fran-
cisco on September 24 the followinc reso-
lution was unanimously adopted to regu-
late appointments in future in the various
State hospitals:

Resolved, That when there are any vacancies
to be til.cd among the ottit ers or employes of
any State hospital other tnan those o> medical
superintendent and assistant physicians and
internes the medical superintendent of the
hospital where such vacancies have occurred
or are about to occur shall send to the State
Commission in Lunacy a copy of such
Questions as ln his opinion should be
asked candidates for the position or
positions inquestion, informing the commis-
sion at the same time on what he desires to
hold the examination ofsaid candidates. The
commission shall carefully r.vise such list of
questions and shall select one of its members
to represent it at such examination, which
representative shall take with bim the ques-
tions to bo asked candidates, as revised by
tne commission. The examinations shall he
made by the medical superintendent and a
representative of the Board of Managers in
the presence of the representative of the com-
mission, and no p.rson in future shell be ap-
pointed to any position in any .State hospital
except in accord with this resolution, which
Is intended to enforce" paragraph 5. subdivis-
ion B of section ,article 11, of the new State
lunacy law,approved March 31, 1897.

"This resolution was sent to the super-
intendents ot the several State hospitals
and the boards ot managers, and in future
all persons who are candidates for ap-
pointments in the Stale hospitals will
have to undergo these examinations. The
law provides that the medical superintend-
ent and assistant physicians are to be ex-
amined by the general superintendent of
State hospital-, Dr. Hatch. -The law re-
quires that the questions for candidates
lor the various positions shall be prepared
by the medical superintendent and sub-
mitted to the commission, which revises
them. Italso provides that the commis-
sioners 'shall, as far a . they deem neces-
sary, examine the officers, attendants and
other employes, and make snch inquiries
as will determine their fitness for their re-
spective duties.'

"It requires that the questions shall be
uniform for the same positions in all the
hospitals. In accordance with this reso-
lution Dr. Sponogle has submitted the
questions for the superintendent, super-
visor and matron, and the same have been
considered by the commission, lam not,
ofcourse, at liberty to say what the ques-
tions are any more than that they are of
a character which can easily be answered
by any one competent to fillthose posi-
tions."

CONCERNED WITH
BIG EXPENDITURES

Secretary Long Urges Greater
Economy In Naval

Work.

Commandant. Authorized to Order
Repairs Only In Cases of Actual

Necessity.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, 0:t. 21.
—

Secretary
Long has become deeply concerned with
what he regards as the very large ex-
penditure made by the Navy Department
on account of repairs to ships.. In spe-
cial cases these allotments of funds are
particularly heavy and out of all propor-
tion, in the opinion of the Secretary, to
what they should b?. Itis felt to be sin-
gular that within a few weeks after the
com missioning of a brand-new. ship sue
should be t.ed to a wharf in the navy-yard
or extensive altera lion Under the guise

of repairs, .These chances, . for they >are
not repairs in the true sen. p. are made' on
the suggestion of-various officers, and the
sum total of the expenditures on that.ac-
cou nt has grown to be so large that Secre-
tary Long has been inip.llet to issue a
circular for the guidance ofall officers con-
cerned. Itsays:

"The department finding that the ex-
penditures for repair* to vessels in com-
mission, especially those on the home
stations,, is excessive, enjoins upon all
persons having duties, to perform in con-
nection therewith the exercise of strict
economy and careful compliance with the
navy regulations relating to pie.ervation
and repairs of ships.

'Naval constructors and steam engineers
will exercise the utmost care inestimates
for the cost of labor und reducing the act-
ual expenses therefor, which often appear
to be unduly disproportionate to the ma-
terial on which labor is done, and much in
excess of like cost in private business es-
tablishments."'•. The regulations give commandants au-
thority, to order repairs only in cases of
actual emergency. To the end that each
vessel may perform the greatest possible
amount of actual service it will be the
policy of the department to utilize ships
in commission to their fullest extent its
they are built, and to limit alterations on
tnem while in commission to such as are
necessary to secure efficiency.

MAY LEAD TO
A SENSATION

Peculiar Phase in the

Petition in Behalf
of Ebanks.

Louis H. Ward Alleged That

the Sentence Imposed Was

a Double One.

Statements Not Based on Actual

Facts That Will Cause Grand
Jury Investigation.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 21.— A discovery was
made to-day of another phase of the
Ebanks case that is likely to cause a sen-

sation in San Francisco. Joseph Japheth

EbanKa, sentenced by Judee Torrance of
this county to hang on October 8, was

saved from the gallows temporarily by an
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States.

The petition is signed by one Louis H.
Ward on behalf of the convicted mur-
derer. Ward swears positive Iyand witV
out the usual reservation of "informaticli^
and belief" that the original sentence im-
posed upon Ebanks was a double one.
His exact languages:

'\u25a0The Judge of the Superior Court in and \u25a0

for the county of San Diego, State of Cali- .
iornia, pretended to and did make an al-
leged judgment wherein and whereby said
JosepbJaphethEbanks was to be delivered
to the warden at the State prison of Cali-
fornia at San Quentin, to be imprisoned in
close confinement at said S.ate prison
and on a day to be named in

a warrant thereafter to be issued
to suffer the death penalty; that said al-
leged judgment, based on-alleged pro-

ceedings without authority of law, was a

double judgment, or sentence, vis.:Con-
finement inthe State prison of said State
of California and

*
the sentence of

deaih.' 1

The petitioner then goes on to make
the point that this alleged double sen-
tence is contrary to the constitution of
the United States, and that, therefore,
Ebanks is entitled to his liberty.

A careful perusal of the alleged double
judgment or sentence fails to reveal a
word about "imprisonment" or "close
confinement." lawyers whose attention
had been called to the matter were
astonished that Ward should have placed
himself in such a position. ';,.y-
Itis learned that steps will be taken to

bring the matter before the Federal Grand
Jury at San Francisco for investigation.

Attorney Eugene Deuprey of San Fran-
cisco acted on behalf ofEbanks in the mat-
ter of the application for a writ.

Attorney Deuprey said last evening:
"This has been d awn up in the usual
form where we have supposed that the
conditions are the same 'as govern the
Allender ca«e. If the difference is palp-
able, as the parties may think, they have
the privilege of showing this difference.
This is done merely as a matter
of form. lam not the attorney of record*
in the case, but acting .or Judge Aitken.
The entire record in the case was not to bj
bad and all that can bs said in regard to
the matter. is that we are acting under the
usual rule and following out a usual form
where existing conditions are the same."
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GRAND OPENING
OF

WINTER
Underwear,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Neckwear,
Shirts, Etc.

.-\u25a0\u25a0.'.

THE LARGEST STOCK
AND

GREATEST VARIETY^
OF

MEDIUM AND FINE GOODS
Ever Shown in This City,

AXD

LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED.

EAGLESI&CO.-
-748 and 750 Market St.

AND-

242 Montgomery Street.-!

fr. IF \OU WANT TO BE* jf
WELL DRESSED i... YOU MUST SEE P

JOE POHEIM. 1','He malting thenobW.st Suits to order 1

-.^SS.TV_?.^°^%.ii"«,.'«r«. co»t elsewhere «.00 J. »-<J-«U. •wm |
French Pique, the best Do»«w„".-;. I*Dress .Worsts from «__!oo £%*£{£, an*I
You don't need to wear rtZnV*..*' \u25a0 I|«hirt.br. 1 1-flttln*«arm*nt* wh« r_2!2_. I.have a stylish suit matte to orte/fSr u_ IB_?_,n_S___S£"*'"'!

""
-«»t

B
!iS^s;_S- self-measurement. _,_*samples sent free to any mldtZf "*

O"O_ES X*C_»_£X;i3i;iVr
201-203 Montgomery St.. ctr^b| 844-84- Market St., opp. Fourth. hg 10-1112 Market St., j

g . San Francisco. ~
II*85Fourteenth St.. Oakl_n,i \u0084

, HB fiiv.itn-ir ... • v"*
X1*ntl,Cal. Em nu.'ODo X >»t.. s»fr.m.«._ •

\u25a0 E\u25a0H ._._.•_.
—

»
*

'j-tra_Jflnt_, sm|143b. Springs ,Lo,;Ant.l,l,ui;|

BRUSHESsIi^S _s*brewers, _ookbin__.T c*,,u bl!H*rd-.»_!\u25a0«.
dyers, flourmin. f3_ndr?£. y" naker* cannert,
hat-gera. printer* pint Ihoi^ l̂^ *„."men. tar-roofers.J«2^. [i.l.rretl 1̂0 «***
Brash Alauiixac*?^ Ai* B"«S..»u«racturer-. 60aS acr.montoS-.


